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1. INTRODUCTION

The increasing production and use of nuclear energy also
results in the increasing transport of nuclear material.
During its transportation this material comes into contact
with the public to a greater extent than in the installations
of the nuclear fuel cycle. Rigorous precautions must there-
fore be taken. They depend on the properties of the material
and they vary according to radiotoxicity, radiation, heat
generation and criticality.

2. MODES OF TRANSPORT AND CONTAINERS

Within the nuclear fuel cycle, the appropriate mode of
transport and containers must be us«d for the material trans-
ported.

2.1

Steel pressure vessels ("cylinders") of various sizes
are used for UF6 shipments. UF6 with natural isotopic compo-
sition is shipped in standard 48" (diameter) cylinders.

Enriched uranium, depending on the degree of its enrich-
ment, is shipped in smaller containers from 30" diameter for
slightly, down to 5" diameter cylinders for highly enriched
material. Due to the criticality risk involved, a "protec-
tive package" is required for each cylinder, ensuring



criticality control during shipment and protection of the
cylinder in case of accident.

These types of container, which have successfully been
in use for many years, were developed by the USAEC and are
today also supplied by German and other European manufac-
turers. Shipments are performed on a routine basis, world-
wide, by road, rail, sea and for highly enriched uranium by
air (cargo aircraft).

2.2 Fresh fuel elements

Shipments of fresh fuel elements require special atten-
tion to the acceleration forces and vibrations during
transport, in order to avoid damage to these complicated and
very valuable items. Usually the fuel elements are clamped
on a rigid beam, which itself is mounted on shock-absorbing
and damping devices. These features have to be designed
while also taking account of the nuclear requirements, which
call for safe performance even under accident conditions.
Criticality control is achieved by limiting the number of
elements per package (normally two) and the number of pack-
ages per shipment. Transport is performed by all modes,
including carriage by air (cargo aircraft only).

2.3 Spent fuel

Due to the high activity and heat dissipation of spent
fuel elements, the shipping flasks require a built-in gamma
and neutron shielding and must provide sufficient cooling
for the fuel. The weight of such containers as used in the
Federal Republic of Germany ranges today from about 35 to 75
tons, with a pay-load between 1,2 - 3 t U. In the near
future, however, flasks with a pay-load of up to 6 t U and a
gross-weight of around 105 t will be put into operation.

For the shipment of spent fuel from German reactors,
flasks of French/German design as well as of British design,
are available. These flasks are pooled in the Nuclear Trans
port Limited (NTL) which operates all over Europe.

Shipment of spent fuel from the reactor to the reprocess-
ing plant is performed by road for container weights up to
40 t. Above this limit, shipment by rail is usual. In
certain cases spent fuel is also shipped by boat.

2.4 Plutonium

Plutonium is shipped as oxide powder or nitrate solution.
The containers usually consist of a steel containment vessel,
enclosing the radioactive material, surrounded by an overpack
for shock and fire resistance. Criticality is controlled by
geometry (safe diameter) and mass limits. Packages for pluto-
nium nitrate solutions are designed in such a way that the
radiolytic pressure built up and the steam pressure of the
liquid can be safely controlled in case of fire or accident.



Shipments of plutonium have been performed by all modes
of transport, including cargo aircraft.

Since plutonium nitrate shipments will no longer be
allowed in the USA after mid-1978, other countries will pro-
bably follow suit.

2.5 Radioactive waste

In the Federal Republic of Germany, solidified low level
and medium level waste is routinely shipped to the Asse II
salt mine for final disposal. A comprehensive transport
system for radioactive waste has been devised.

Low level waste is normally shipped in 200 1 (exception-
ally 100 or 400 1) steel drums of various types. Waste of
higher activity within the same category is transported in
100 or 200 1 drums with concrete embedding in the 400 1 drum.
Waste drums with a surface dose rate of up to 200 rem/hr are
disposed of in disposable concrete containers. Type B con-
tainers, for medium level waste drums are also in use. They
are built as a single or multi-drum container and comply with
the Type B requirements.

These wastes, as mentioned before, can either be brought
into a final, fixed or solidified form at the place of origin
or they can be shipped in a pre-treated, unconditioned form
(semi-liquid reactor waste, medium level solid waste, conta-
minated small reactor parts) to a central waste treatment
fácility.

Shipment to the Asse mine is performed by road or rail.
Waste from the GfK, Karlsruhe to Asse is routinely shipped by
rail, namely waste drums in EOS railway containers, carrying

to 14 drums or a total of 5,6 t. Medium level waste drumsup
are shipped in a multi-drum container
whereby two turn-arounds per week can

(carrying 7
be achieved

drums)

A prototype container for solidified high level waste is
being developed. It is designed in such a way as to carry
vitrified high level waste from reprocessing in stainless
steel containers about 1 m high and 20 cm in diameter.
Because of the high gamma and neutron radiation, as well as
the heat dissipation, this container requires the same design
features as a spent fuel flask.

3. LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSPORTS

In the Federal Republic of Germany, two legal systems
regulate the transport of nuclear material. On the one hand
we have exclusively national regulations laid down in the
German Atomic Energy Act and its corresponding ordinances :
the Radiation Protection Ordinance and the Financial Security



Ordinance. On the other hand, we have "traffic regulations"
for all modes of consignments transported by road, rail, sea
and inland waterway. These traffic regulations comprise
statuary ordinances and other legal instructions. They are
harmonized with international agreements and based on IAEA
recommendations.

In some cases the exclusively national regulations may
hinder the free transport across borders. This is mainly due
to the security measures and to the insurance for the third
party liability. Because of the various national supervision
regulations in the different countries, these impediments
cannot be completely removed. The traffic regulations have
not yet been adapted to the 1973 IAEA standards; it is expec-
ted however, that the new regulations will come into force in
the middle of 1977.

The basic concept of the traffic regulations aims at
safety features which are as far as possible inherent in the
design of the packages. The carrier's contributions to
safety should be reduced to a minimum. The Atomic Energy Act
deals mainly with administrative procedures and demands for
instance the reliability of the carrier, third party liabi-
lity and physical protection. Conformity of the shipments
with the traffic regulations is also required. The condi-
tions of the Atomic Energy Act exceed and overlap those of
the traffic regulations. They require that, as a rule, each
shipment of fissile material be approved. Under certain cir-
cumstances (for instance fixed distances, defined containers
and materials) permanent approvals may be given to a con-
signer for a period of not more than three years.

Permits and licences according to the traffic regulations
and to the Atomic Energy Act are issued by the Physikalisch-
Technische Bundesanstalt, which cooperates with the
Bundesanstalt fur Materialprlifung. Both are governmental
institutions, the former mainly being competent for metrology
and the latter for material testing. Both institutes are
subordinated to the Ministry of Economics. This subordina-
tion emphasizes the economical importance of the handling.
Moreover, the Ministry of the Interior is entitled to issue
directives relating to safety and security.

Designers of containers for nuclear fuel cycle transports
must prove their compliance with the traffic regulations,
either by tests or by justified arguments including calcula-
tions. Private corporations may not be able to fulfil these
requirements. Special facilities for the tests are required,
such as furnaces for fire tests, and towers and targets for
drop tests. On the other hand, full-scale tests cannot
always be carried out, particularly on big containers or
irradiated nuclear fuels. Here stresses, plastic deforma-
tions, etc. have to be examined by scale-model tests and
analytical studies. Therefore the governmental institutions
often cooperate with private corporations in tests and cal-
culations.



4. PHYSICAL PROTECTION

In recent times safeguard and physical protection of
nuclear material has become very topical. Each country has
to conform to measures in accordance with the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Moreover, here in
Germany we carry out physical protection for transports of
other radioactive material, such as large sources. We are
aware that transportation is probably the most vulnerable
operation for an attempted act of unauthorized removal or
sabotage. Under IAEA sponsorship a panel of experts has pro-
duced a draft of recommendations for the physical protection
of nuclear material. The recommendations are available for
consideration by the competent authorities in the different
countries, and include a table composed of three categories
of different types of nuclear material, taking into account
those materials which are tempting for theft and sabotage.
The necessary measures may be divided into those to be taken
in advance, those to be applied between dispatch and receipt
and those to be applied after receipt. The most important
points are :

- Advance notification to receiver
- Advance notification to control or safeguard

authorities

- Advance authorisation for the transport approval,
which may include specific limitations and con-
ditions related to the particular circumstances
and to whatever emergency plans have been pre-
pared

- Restraint in the use of any special markings on
vehicles and on the use of open channels for the
transmission of messages concerning shipments of
nuclear materials

- Avoiding the use of regular movement schedules
- Selection of transport methods in order to keep

to a reasonable minimum the number of cargo
transfers and the length of time the cargo re-
mains in the transporting vessel

- Escort or guard by persons able to communicate
with security authorities.

The extent to which these measures will be used will
depend upon the particular conditions. Practical problems
arise in the case of international transport between several
countries.

5. EXPERIENCES

With the growing needs of the German nuclear industry,
the number of movements of all kinds of nuclear material
increased accordingly. Until the end of 1976, more than
2700 t of slightly enriched uranium in the form of UFg, in



By the end of 1976, about 75.000 waste drums had been
shipped from all over the Federal Republic to final waste
storage at the Asse II salt mine. The waste management and
transport system, as outlined above, has proved to be fully
satisfactory.

It is certainly worth mentioning that the nuclear fuel
cycle shipments in the Federal Republic of Germany could be
performed without any incident with activity release.

6. FUTURE ASPECTS

The development of spent fuel transportation leads
towards a standardized flask with maximum pay-load (100 t/
5 - 6 t HM) and rail shipments. The spent fuel will have to
be shipped to reprocessing plants outside the Federal
Republic or to intermediate storage facilities until - in
the second half of the 1980s - the planned German reprocess-
ing plant is able to accept fuel for reprocessing.

The existing disposal system for low and medium active
wastes will certainly be able to cope with future needs.
New challenging problems
and contaminated reactor
after decommissioning of
site. Shipments by boat
envisaged.

may arise, however
components have to
power stations, to
or special railway

, when activated
be transported,
a final disposai
containers are

Any significant impact of spent fuel and waste shipments
on German road or rail goods transports can be practically
excluded. Even in 1990, the annual traffic of radioactive
materials will only be a fraction of ordinary goods, namely
0,03 % for rail or 0,06 % for road shipments respectively.
Compared to the total quantities of petrol products and ben-
zene, as an example of other dangerous goods, these figures
will still not exceed 0,4 % (rail) or 1,5 % (road) respec-
tively in 1990.

These figures will probably be even lower, since the
planned operation of the German reprocessing plant as a
nuclear fuel cycle centre with fresh fuel manufacture, waste
treatment and disposal included, will certainly save quite a
number of shipments of reprocessing waste and plutonium.

7. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the over-all positive experience and the
high safety level of nuclear material transports in the
Federal Republic should be emphasized. The shipments are
subject to standards laid down in the internationally adopted



about 1900 30" cylinders, corresponding to about 380 move-
ments, were shipped into the Federal Republic. During the
same period, about 110 shipments with around 450 5"
cylinders, containing more than 7 t U as UFs with higher
enrichments were performed.

The various types of LWR and MTR fuel elements manu-
factured from these uranium qualities, were successfully
shipped to German and foreign reactor operators.

From 1966 to 1976, spent fuel with about 365 t heavy
metal were shipped in 360 single movements from German
reactors to several European reprocessing facilities. Where-
as at the beginning low burn-up fuel could be shipped after
long cooling periods, fuel with much higher ratings (20.000
to more than 30.000 MWd/t) had to be transported during the
last few years.

The given quantity comprises spent fuel from German
power reactors as well as from the smaller reactors HDR»
"Otto Hahn", VAK, FR II, MZFR, KNK and KKN. The fuel was
shipped to the following reprocessing plants :

GWK, Karlsruhe/FRG
La Hague/France
Windscale/UK
Eurochemic/Belgiurn
Marcoule/France

78 t HM (heavy metal)
110 t HM
61 t HM
28 t HM
45 t HM

In addition 42 t fuel fvom KKN was transported to MZFR/
Karlsruhe for intermediate storage.

These shipments had to cope with several operational
problems, e.g. variations in fuel cross-sections and length
of fuel elements at first generation reactors, increases in
fuel ratings, more stringent criticality acceptance criteria
from the competent authorities, more stringent reprocessing
plant acceptance criteria because of loose crud, failed
elements, etc. These problems could be satisfactorily
solved by using shipping flasks with sufficient variants,
(for example different baskets, bottling, special loading
and unloading procedures, etc.) to accommodate the various
reactor fuels.

Quite a number of plutonium shipments were successfully
performed within the Federal Republic, as well as to and from
several places in Europe and overseas. Experience has shown
that the use of appropriate containers and equipment,
together with the application of adequate physical protection
measures, allows safe and secure movement of this material.



IAEA regulations. Nevertheless, further improvements of the
safety and security standards are constantly being proposed
and put into force.

Among other things, more detailed constructional stan-
dards are sought, in order to facilitate the design and
licensing of containers.

Furthermore, there is the danger that national regula-
tions for physical protection be applied without their being
fully in accordance with each other. Consequently it is
essential to harmonize these regulations, as well as quality
assurance and maintenance procedures for shipping containers,
in the countries concerned.
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